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rIZi s

;

y.
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A. DUVAL,

Fine Millinery,

L

S.

free-trad-

Lessee:

.

I'-l-

Dress-Makin-

D. WINTERNITZ,

t

L.

A. T.

ROGERS,

.

Practical Horseshoer,

826

ROSEHTHALl

CO,
328 Railroad Avenue.
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to-d-

.

Rallro ocl Ave., Ranch Siiprlis
G. S. ROGERS,

Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal.
:

,..

"

pooialtr.

WISE

LOANS AND jREAIi RESTATE,

Practical

MM,

Paints, Oils and Glass.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

1

.

SM,

.

j

;

Kew MSico Planing Mill
BUILDING MATERIALS

one-thir-

g

:?'-Corner

"

ROSENWALD'S,

s

Srst-cla-

se

(
JUST
RECEIVED!

NO TROUBLE

FBESH MEATS,

-

wm

.

Lamp-Meetin-g.

camp-meetin-

JOHN B. STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.

Imported Hand Made Silk Lace Collars,
and Linen Laces.
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The I.ttu VeK"" Oi'Tio, JaU Monday evening, lu ita local oi luiuus, ulitltd Hint A. U.
It. A. KI3TLER, Editor ana Proprietor.
Pull ami J, N. lui'C'uti'lien almost usiue to
Mows In tbe convention liall, during Hi)
M
N.
.,
Kant
l.ns Veas,
Kntorel nt the
oilers
in rough the atttruoou rem hi, and tbut live six
for transmission
postoillce
mulls us iocuiiil liuuu mutter
This was all a pure
were
drawu,
OrrtOIAI. HAfKK Of

rier, m
Lah Viiu
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Special Notice.
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Lab Vkoa
4ost-iulil- ,
months

Till

Daii-- t Optic Delivered by mall,
110.00 per annum; 16.00 for
for three mouths, Ujr car; fi-t-

ill

cents por wenK.
Wkkklt Oi'Tio

columns, delivered bi' mull, pint paid, s.uo per
bIx months, i.oo for three
11. Mi
months. Slnwlu conies In wrappers,!! cents,
dally and weekly,
hample uoplesot fioth
mailed free when iloslreil. Olve postofflce
Hddress in full, Inclutlintt state.
olid-te-

Vjw

Ltw oi wewspapers.
If subscribers order the discontinuance
publishers may connewspaper, theuntil
all arrearages art
tinue to send them
If subscribers refuse op neglect to take
the office to whicn
newapapere from
their spa
nrn held responsible un
,ani
til they have settled the bills and ordered
discontinued,
themkiiiioLi-i nxm move to otber Dlaces with
ir
out lnformlr k the puhlleher, and the news
papers are sent to tue rormer piaue ui mi
Jonee theT are then responsible
IJuckboard Malls.
Malls on tbe Star routes leave Lai Vegas
follows:
asi.a.m

of

viaum to rort Sumner. Includln
Anton Chlco, Los (Juloauls, Eden, Santa
on
Rosa and 1'uerto do Luna,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and ary
fitrA nn nHnrnnte davs of each week.
Las Vokhs to Fort Bascom, Including
GalllnaS Bprlngs, jei uuervo,
Obaperlto,
Rail itancti i.fhArt.v and Kndee.
nn Mnudav. Wednesday and Friday, of
Dunii wnnir. And arrive on alternate days.
Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,
aanniin Han Yirnaclo and Koclada. tri
weekly, on Tuesday, Thursday and (Saturday, of each week, and arrive on alternate
d
Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week,
on Saturday.
Sumner line. Is by
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Bascom and
buckhoard,
buckhoard. To
Mora lines by single-hors- e
I. oe per ii hob
by
private conveyance
wagon.
usually spring
two-hora- e
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In tracts of 20 a r s and upwards, with perpetual water light1?,
cheap, nnd on easy terms of to anntnl payments, with 7 per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain nnd Fruits grow to perfection.

r

only tbe slight local mention it re
ceived at the time, but wbeurtnq verac
ity of its statement is assSed) in tbr
above manner, It beoomes necessary in
defence of its reputation for truthful,
nets and justice, to enter into a few

details.
fi
As to tbe statement that
Oprio was told very plainly that it
was in error," we fall to recall the information, but it is well remembered
that J. H. McCutobeon came into Tim
Omo office and stated that he drew
no weapon, as be bad none on bis per
son, and bad not been tbe possessor of
one for over five years, which state
ment we have no reason to doubt, and
Thk Optic did not state that McCutch-eo- n
drew a weapon. Mr. Mob'utcheon
admitted that be slruok at Judge Fall,
but failed to reach bim. He alsi. admitted that others in tbe crowd may
have partially drawn their weapons.
He did not deny that weapons, were
exposed. Ask Judge Fall if be did
not start a revolver from its place of
concealment under bis vest. If tbe
Democrat desires, it can be positively
established that at least three other
weapons were partially drawn.
As to the Democrat's statement thnt
nothing was said of weapons being
drawn, we would like to ask why an
officer was nq'iested to go into
the hall, and why he did go in and
stand for some time in the near neigh
borhood of the principal disputants and
their Immediate coterie of friends?
Why did the band, which was playing
in the gallery at the time, almost have
to oease playing, from the rush of
spectators in getting out of possible
harm's wayP Thk Optic is truly sony
When
it cannot denj the truth, but,
.

Climax, Ht.ir,

Horse Shoe,
1'iper Iloidmeck,
oomoining uornl,
XNewalmy,

01 fUHCHJ

pHKHllYTKKIAN

P.

TJ. at 7:16 p. m.
All are cordially

services.
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True Blood Purlnor. All drugRlsts. tk
& Co.. Lowell, Mass.

Reward.

Prepared only by C. I. Hood

cure all liver Ills, bilious-JTlOO- d
S ness. headache. 86 eeuts.

memb.rj of the Albuquerque
athletic association will hold a meeting on Fiiday night to take action on
the resignation of the president of the
club. Wi A. Skinner, and to elect a
successor..
Tbe

None But Ayer'a at the World's Fair.

Whereas, Frank 'Relts was recently
foully and brutally murdered near Uilll-na- s
Springs, in the county of Ban Minuet,
by uoknown parties, who are fugitives
from Justice;
Now, therefore, for tbe purpose of procuring the airest of tho perpetrators of
ibis crime, I, W. T. Thornton, governor of
the Ttrritory of New Mexico, by virtue of
the authority in me vested, do hereby offer
a reward of i$o00) for the arrest and cjnr
viotion of the murderers of Roltz, such reward to be payable out of any money In
the Territorial treasury appropriated for
the payment of rewards for Ihe
Bacal year.
Done at tbe executive office, this tbe 14th
day of May, A. D., 1806.
Wltnese my hind and the great seal of tbe
Territory of Hew Mexico.
I seal
W. T, Thorhtok,
Governor of tbe Territory of New Mexico.
By the governor:
Lokion Miller,
Secretary of New Mexico.
forty-sevent- h

Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
the only blood purifier allowed an exhibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but they were
all turned away under tbe application
of tbe rule forbidding tbe entry of
Tbe
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of tbe Wot Id's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
ft does not
is not a patent medicine,
boloDtr to the list of nostrums.
It is
here on its merits "

$300 Howard.
Executive Office, 1
Citt of Santa Fe, Terkitoky of N. M.
'

On the Sth day of

Whereas,

February,

MOUNTAIN RESOltTS.
lieautiful Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasuro
Seeker.
Harvey'a Mountain Home.
Tbis resort is famous for its comfort,
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rich milk and cream, as well as for its unrivaled teener) and numerous near-bpoints of interest. Tbe best trout flsbiug
accessible by short excursions to either
branch ot the Galllnas.
Hermit Ftak
and grand can jn are ot easy accese. Bu
ro's are furnished to guests for daily
tiuing. me recos national fart is with
six miles, and ir reached by easy trail
expeditions can be outfitted and guide se
cured at the ranch.
For transportation and terms, Inquire ot
nooster, rast Lias .vesris. or ad
jooge
dress.
H. A.. Harvey.
y

Sen Ignaclo Resort.
Tbe Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
the root of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello

cg.'in.

RATHBUN SHOE CO

io- :

,

A Tw

Bridge Street,

V

.

las Vegas,
Centrally Located.

Good Accommodations.

Bates, $1 ,25 per Day. Board and Room 95 and $6 per Week.

OUR LADY OF SOR.
CHURCH OF ROWS.
VERY REV, JAS."hDEFOURI, Pastor.
Rev. Mal'iuoe Olieb, Assistant.
First mass, for winter season, at 6:30 a.

General Broker.

Second mass, for winter Beason, at 8
mnas for winter season, at
a. m.
10:00 a.m. Sunday school at 8:00 p. 111.
Vespers and Benelictlon at 4:00 p. m.
The Fathers will preach both in English
and Spanish.
m.

N. M.

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.

V

1

Title Perfect,

Sarsaparilla
nu
PI

"

",'

GOIaB MINES.

adi
S

J

v

(Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. Preaching
shipping facilities over two at 11 a. m., . followed by thirty minutes
class meeting. Kpworth League at 7 :00 p.
' "
m. Evening service at 7:80 p. m.
Tbe pastor and members extend, to all,
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
down, Btairs without clasping my hand
to see vou at its services.
over my heart and resting. In fact, It
On thin Grant, near its western boundary, ere situated the famous Gold Mining pleased
Districts of ELIZABETUTOWN and BA1.DY, where mines have been successfully
would almost take my breath away. I suffor 2u yesrs, and new,, rich dlaoovorie, were made in 18115, in the vicinity of
IMMACULATE CONfered bo I did not care to live, yet, I had operated
CHURCH OF THE
of HEMATITE and UAKKY BLUFF, as rich at any camp in Colothe new
CEPTION.
much to live for. There Is no pleasure In rado, butcamp
with lot of a vet unlocated ground opan to pro peotors on terras similar to,
life if deprived of health, for life becomes and at favorable as, the United States Government Laws and Itegu'atloni.
FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
a burden. Hood's Barsaparllla does far
,.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, f rom. Springer for Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00 a.
one
After
advertised.
taking
more than
these camps.
m, Hunday school ot 8 p.m. Vespers and
bottle, it Is sufficient to recommend
benediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
Iowa.
founded on United States Patent and confirmed by 7:80
Itself." Mas. J. B. Smith, Belolt,
p. ra. Dally morning mass at 6:80 a.
m. Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court,

Is the One

Exchange Hotel, west side Plusa, I.un

'

invited to attend Its

fenced or unfenced;

For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

Ttftaflist

CIGARS

Large Pastures For Lease,
year,

J. B. MACKEL,

Pastor.
A Complete Stockw)f Imported, Key, West
Clipper Navy,
Hoot jHi'k,
Mexican and Domestic ,
'
Preaching at H a. m. aud T:80 p.m.
Anchor,
Sunday school nt 0:45 a. ui. Houiety of
IS o Tag,
Chrlhtian Endeavor nt 0:45 p. m.
'Pure Stuff,
All people aro cordially welcomed.
Natural Leaf
Stranger nud sojourners are Invited to B. T. Gravely, superior,
worship with us.
W. N. T., Out of bight, And a
oonjplels stock ot Fancy Smoking Tobacco,
Kodak,
also Pipes and Walking Canes and tbe best line ot
Pi ido of Eeiituoky,
line Chewing Tobacco.
Tticatmi Twist,
JJAFT1HT CHDUCW.
Health and Prosperity,
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to montlon, and
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
Popular Prices.
will be sold at wboleHalo and retail at the lowest prices. All
kinds ot pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prices.
Bunday school at 0:45 a.m. Preaching
...
a ,,
sorvlce at 11 a. ni. and 7:80 p. m. . B. Y.

Welt watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable JJUHST METHODIST E ISCOPAL CHURCH
for raising grains and fruiti, in size of tracts to uit purchaser,
HARMAN J, HOOVER, Pastor."
,
For long terms of
railroads.

(

(Mil Honi.'Hty,

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

unshine

The Optio had fully intended to in
this di?graceful matter drop, with

Lid

For Sale!

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

sun-ehln- e.

d

an

Uliiliii

o

VlltllVlt lUUIiUlUHI.
1!KV. NORMA NHKCNNEU,

On he Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Un'ou Pacific, Denver & Gulf Itallwiiys.

1

aildiosseil to the editor of
be
Tim Optio, to Insure uttontlon, should
accompanied by the writer's full name
and niWress, not for publication, but as a
tiuuranty of good faith.
Bkmittakckm May be made byordraft.money
registered
nnifif nrtatnl nntn. Rxnrasi
letter at our risk,
TBI
to
optio.
two prominent and reapeoted democrats.
telegram East Lai
Vegas New Mexico.
Albuquerque Democrat.

FRIDAY EVENING. JUNE

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

and despair,
ilonpoiuk-'ncgives wny to tlio sunshine of hope,
partly
TUB Optio arts told very
happiness mid health, upon taking
fabrication,
bocuuso it gives
plainly that it was in. error, if .octulng llooil's Saisuparilla,
renewed life ami vitality to tho blood,
worie, but did not have the oui toay, dethat Imparl?
cenoy or courage, to ecrrect its statement. nnd through .
vi01'
iiei vo slivn J1
The Ciluen, of course, copies the state
to tho wholo
ment with much sprnreut sallnfnetl n, and and energy
3
oo doubt It will go tbe round. Hitting along body. Read
)) tlds letter:
"Ilood'sSar
saparilla
s'dj of Fall and McCutcneon were O. N
wonderfully,
Marron and L. K. E. Pauliu. Tbe disputants holped me
atchanged sickness to health, gloom to
merely ross to their feet, neither one
No pen can describe what I suftempting even to strike tbe otber, and until Tub Optic appeared no one, although fered. I was deathly sick, had sick headtbe ball was crowded, eveo suggested that aches every few days and those terrible
We are explicit In tired, despondent feelings, with heart
wespons were drawn.
denying this published lie because tbe fail troubles so that I could not go np ana
ure of Thi Optio to correct Its story shows
apparent malice and a desire to discredit
Of ill licnltli,

.!(((
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OiHKMl'ONIKNOKtJontall.tUS
Irom all parts of the country.

Dim

-
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MKWS,

(fri

The Maxwell Land Grant

lf,

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
'
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under tho
United States Land Laws.

lyONTEFlORE CONGREGATION.
REV. L. 8CHREIBER,
Pastor in Charge.
Bervices every Friday, 8 p. m.j Sunday
morning, 11 a. m.; Suoday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:30 to 12 o'clock, and
Sunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

Are built in
the Largest
and Best

M. E. CHURCH.

Rev. Q. W. TOLSON, Pastor
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
Services at 7:80 p. in.
Singing nnd prayer meeting, Wednes- aay evening.

s

r si mi a U'f
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8:00 p. m.
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Pimply claimed to be. Borne others may be uood
Y7"ANTEI), for Investors vvith KluerS- """
i "e highest of all
Scorcher i'i hei
Cash, develop MINES.
SO and 28 Inch, $75.00 and $85.00.
MADE BT
Money furnished for developing
UICYCIjK CO.,
Good INDHNA
mining PRQSPE0TS.
JSDUNAPOU9, INI).
Gold, Silver and Copper properties
"

uigii-raii-

bigb-grad-

e.

ISM, bionicio Gallegoa mysteriously disapup among the pines, it bas man
peared from the town of Raton, and Terrl. river,
advantages not usually found at summe
tory of New Mexico, and is supposed to resorts,
a gocd botel with modern improve
have been murdered by person who are menu ana
wen luraisbed rooms, a post
now fugitives from jimtice,
office Is located at this point, and free tele
Now, therefore, tor the purpose of causconnection is bad with Lao Vegai
Mr. and Mrs. Harry K hler will ing tbe arrest and conviction of the party pbone
can be SOLD QUICKLY by
ine labia is bountifully supplied t
leave Uincon for San Marclal, where or parties guilty of tbis crime, I, W, T. times with all
that tbe season afford
of the Territory of
Thornton,
governor
wishing to come, can telephone an
they will make their home, Harry hav- New Mexico, do hereby offer a reward of Quests
AMERICAN MINING RXOQAMQI,
a conveyance will be sent for them. Rates
Bon ton. Mas.
ing accepted a run on tbe main line. $300, to be paid out of the Territorial treas- $8.00
week.
J. V . Lujan, Proprietor,
per
Mrs. Kohler expeots to takg a trip to ury from funds appropriated for rewards,
upon tbe arrest of tbe guilty party or parSummer Mountain Resort.
For President,
California sometime soon.
ties, said reward to be payable out of funds
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
WILLIAM McKINLET.
fiscal now receive
appropriated for the forty-sixtguests for the summer
Hew to Treat a Wife. s
yer.
Of Ohio.
Done at the executive office, this, tbe 7ih The most picturesque scenery in America
you see it in The Optic, you know From Pacific Health Journal.
nno
ana
nsning
minting. Hest or botel ac
of March, A. P. J890.
(rntonted)' is" o:nstruetVd
in New Mexico.
i'.'s so."
For terms
For
rust, get a wife; second, be pa dayWitness
band and tbe great seal of commodations
my
with roll an! trom that lifta
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro
tient. You may have great trials the Territory of New Mexico,
50 per
GARRETT A. HOB ART,
t
cert, more weight
mero
Mercantile
Thk New Mexico delegates to tbe and
Las
Co.,
Vegas. Carriage
in
W. T. Thobntow,
your bus.
perplexities
with same power than wrist
leaves their store, southwest oorner of tbe
Of New Jersey.
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Governor
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of
New
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to
were
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convention
do
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Mexh;o
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there
Territory
man. oj used rn
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not,
republican
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By the governor:
in uvtcr uii'iK, luuB, wuern
their trust. They stood for bilver, but fore, carry to your home a cloudy or
ing at 8 o'clock; fare for tbe round trip, $1,
Lorion Miller,
ten foot wheel of an ordinar or runner intormation, call at tbe abov
GARRETT A. HOBART.
abided by tbe decision of the conven- contracted brow. Your wife may hxve
Becrttary of New Mexico.
ry mill is required, w e put in
eetaci "somen t.
30tf.
in
less
8 font wbeol of the Decorah
trials,
which,
though
magnitude,
Tbe choice of the republican conven- tion. This is wbat'lbe constituency de
nd guarantee lesults. ComThe Park House.
may be hard for ber to bear. A kind
Assignee's Notice.
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most
tion,
plete plants with tower, tank,
sired of them.
Las Vegas Hot Bprings, N. M. We still
word, a tender look, will do wonders Tmkitoht of New Mexico, )
pump,- and water .service,
have a few choice rooms left for those who
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lent one. There is not a man in the
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LODNTT OF SAN HIQUK'..
in chasing from her btow all cbuds of
ou easy
erected
In the District court ot the fourth Judicial cime early. Tbe moat popular home
6'cKiNl.EY and Hobart. A little hard
entire country who has a more clean
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tbe spring'. Mr. B;b Bricton, lato from
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of
will
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In the matter the vo'untarr asslsrnmnnt tbe cast, has charge of the kitohen; every
sound keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
pronounce lust now, but
and dignified public record than GarOf the Calkins Cattle company.
thing is prepared in best of stylo. Rates
quite musical before tbe campaign is Remedy in the bouse. It is the best
Notice 13 hereby given that tbelinder-Slgnod- , 35
rett A. Hobart, of New Jersey. He is over.
cents per meal. Room and board e7 per CONDENSED
TIME TABLE
L. Brooks, assignee of the
and is sure to be needed, sooner or ulklns George
if de.lrcd. ,
Table supplied with tbe best the
week.
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right
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Pass the eood word along the line
Piles can be quickly cured without a
operation by simply applying DeWitt'i
Wltoh Hazel Salve.
Winters urug uo
his
Shryock has
saloon at Las Cruces. whioh has been
closed for repairs.

John

Pure blood means good health. De
Witt's Sarsaparilla purities the blood
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Sciofula and
all diseases arising from impure blood
Winters Drug Co.
F. C. Barker returned to Las Cruoc
from s business trip to Rincon an
Darning.
Do not wear impermeable and tight
fitting hats that constriot the blood
vessels of tbe scalp. Use Hall's Hair
Renewer occasionally, and you wi
not be bald.

AYER'S

We are anxious to do a little good i
this world and can think of no pleas
anter or better way to do it than by
recommending One Minute Cough Cure
as a preventive of pneumonia, consunip
lion and other serious lung troubles
that follow neglected colds. Winters
Drug Co.

Ayer's Pills Regulate

the Liver.

David Lesser and son, of Albuquer
que, were passengers to Camp Whitcomb, where they will remain during
ilia week.
-

Pre

Dr.

Jesse llawes, a leading

physi

clan of Greelev, Col., is seeing Santa
Fe under Dr. Ilarroun's guidance.

PI Is.

Send your address to II. E. Bnoklen
Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box Of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
trial will uonvinoe of their merits
Thesn pills aro easy n action and are
particularly rffeotive in the cure of
constipation and sick headache. For
malaria and liver troubles thej have
been proved Invaluable. They are guaranteed to be perfectly free from every
deleterious substance and to be purely
vegetable. Tbey do not weaken by
(heir action, but by giving tone to
stomach and bowels greatly invigorate
the system. Regular, size 25 cents per
box at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug
Co's., Las Vegas and East Las Vegas,
and at wholesale by tho Browne A
Manzanarcs Co.

Jt would be nnrd to convince a man
suffering from bilious colic that his
agony is due to a microbe with an un
pronouncable name. But one dose o
DeWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure wli
convince bim of its power to afford in
ctant relief.
It kills pain.
Winters
'
Drug Co.

&

Rev. F. T. Bennett is at Santa Fe
ui Albuquerque, to attend the con
vooation of tbe Episcopal church.
Small in eiz but great in results
DeWitt's Little Early Risers act gently
but tborougbly, curing indigestion
Small
dyspepsia and constipation.
pill, safe pill, best pill. Winters Drug

--

son-in-la-

-

e

e,

s,
sores, tetter, chapped hands,
corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or jo pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money .refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For t'ale by
Petten Drug Co., Lac
Murphey-VaVegas and East Las Vegas. At t hole.
isle by Browne & Manzanares Co.
cnlll-blain-

Lnmber City, Pa., writes
'I have been suffering from piles for
twenty-fiv- e
years and thought my case
De Witt's Witcb Hazel
incurable.
Salve was recommended to me as a
pile cure, so I bought a box and it
performed a permanent cure." This
is only one of thousands of similar
Eczema, sorts and skin disGeorge Ikleman, for some time past casei.
eases
quickly when it is used.
yield
manager of Huffman's drug store at Winters
Drug Co.
Raton, has resigned that position aid
is temporarily at SohroederV lrt g
Frank Allen, of Las Ctuces, has gone
store, where he will remain umJl
return from St. out to the Indian agency.
Schroeder's
Mr,
Louis, when he will go to Denver to
FUes, Piles rue.
reside.
Bleed
A sure cure ' for Blind,
in,
and Itching Piles. Dr., Kirk's
man Pile Ointment has. cured the
Full Details Gladly Given. Gt
wo it cases of ten years' standing by
No one
A Railroad Official's Experience. thi e or four applications.
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Onr agent, Mr. Good all, will warrant
every box. Price $1.00. Sold ai
Depot drug store Las Veiras
Eli Hill,

n

--

Miss Sue Mead hag returned
Mesa, from Las Cruces.

to La

Chamberlain's By and Skin Ointment

Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands, Itching Piles, Barns, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
TO HORSBOWNERS.
For putting a horse in a line healthy conE. EDWARD EDMONDS, long con dition try Dr. C'ady's Condition Powders.
nected with railroad construction In They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
Nebraska, writes: "My heart troubled loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
and pained me for 19 years. Shortness of kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
horse. 25
breath was the constant and most common new life to an old or
For salo by druggists.
cents per package.
symptom. Intenso, excruciating pain, generally followed any severe exertion. Faintnesa,
Home-grow- n
strawberries, cherries
hnngcr withoutany appetite; fluttering that
made me clutch my breast, and palpitation and gooseberries, are in the Santa Fe
that often staggered me as If I would fall, market, and raspberries and currants
were frequent attacks. Again, everything are coming np.
would turn black If I arose from a stoopln?
posture quickly. 81eeplesa nlghtsWlth their
Some people are constantly troubled
unrest were
Dr. Miles' prostrating
numerous and I could with pimples and boils, especially
no rest day or night. about tbe face and neck. Tbe best
Heart Cure get
I consulted leading physicians and tried adver- remedy is a thorough course of Ayer's
Restores
tised remedies. They Sarsaparilla, which expels all humors
me no relief. One of
the proper channels, and so
Byron used a great deal of hair, Dr. Miles' circulars gave
described my case so through
to
was
but
makes
skin become soft, healthy
the
particular
very
New
Heart
Miles'
dressing,
exactly that I took Dr.
tiave only the best to be founl in the Cure and I am now a well man. I hope and fair.
troubled with heart disease will
maiket. If Ajer's Hair Vigor bad been everyDr.oneMiles'
remedies. If they will write
Frederick O. L Buck, of Denver,
try
obtainable then, doubtless he would mo personally, I will pladly give them full
of losses fjr Paul Wunseb.
adjuster
'
disEdmonds.
Edw.
as
so
details of my experience."
Lave tested its merits,
many
mann A Co's. insurance companies,
Nebraska.
Box
O.
David
P.
65,
City,
arrived in Santa Fe, for the purpose of
tinguished and fasbionible people art Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Is sold on f uarantw
uaded. adjusting tbe sanitarium fire loss.
or bob
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Las Vxoas, meaning
tbe county seat of San Miguel couuty,
ot the Oallinai river,
and, with Its suburbs, bas about 10,000
,
Inhabitants,
It bas water works, street cars, aro and
incandescent eleotrio light plant, telephone
exchanges, Territorial agricultural experi
ment station, headquarters of the Atchi
son railway system, Mew Mexloo division,
together wltb railroad machine shops and
works, stock yards, and tbe
largest sheep shearing and dipping plant
In tbe United States.
West of the river, Ibe old town bas tbe
quaint and picturesque Mexican appearanceadobe bouses, narrow, crooked
streets, native people and customs,' handi
crafts and occupations; but the plaza and
all of tbe new town, east of tbe river, condistinctive American city. Tho
stitute
streets are ' wide and well graded, while
sidewalks atound, shaded witb growing
trees. Tbree parks, filled wltb grass and
trees, add to the beauty and bealtbfulness
Handsome and
of tbe place.
stores, beautiful residences, and Innumerable lawns, set in grass acd adorned wltb
shrubbery and flowers, combine to pro
claim a cultured community, possessed of
all modern comforts and conveniences.
A city hall, tbree public school buildings,
Masonic temple, opera bouse.
Territorial Normal school and Territorial
Insane asylum are publlo buildings, constructed of red and wblte cut sandstone,
unsurpassed In beauty by similar edifices
in any town, of equal siie, in tbe States
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
Convent school, Presbyterian Mission
school, Methodist manual training school,
Cbrlstlau Brotbeis' Institute, City high
school, tbreo graded public schools, a kin
dergarten. a commercial school end two
musio schools, besides several private teach
ers. are among tbs educational advantages
and facilities.
Las Vcoas is the natural sanatorium of
the United States, combining more natural advantages than anv oiher place In
Her thermal wattrs are the
America.
equal of tbe Hot Springs of Arkansas,
while her climate is infinitelv superior,
There is no malaria, no excessive heat or
cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes, ine
air is pure, dry, rarified, and highly electrifieda certain cure for consumption, if
tbe disease be taken In time. The ho
waters are a specific for liver, skin, rbeu
matlc and blood disorders. Her Montezu
ma hotel is tbe finest bostelry between
Chicago and California, and is situated in
a beautiful canyon, Uve miles from town,
where tbe Hot Springs, forty in number.
come boiling to tbe surface.
Tbe latitude is about tbe same as that ol
central Tennessee, while tne altitude is
nearly 6,500 feet. This combination gives
a peculiar, but most happy, result. In tbe
winter, during tbe day, tbe thermometer
seldom falls, la tbe shade, below forty de
grees, while It often runs. In the sunshine.
to sixty-tlv- e
degrees or even more. Un
tbe other band, in tbe summer, the beat is
never oppressive, in tbe shade, and no
warm for comfortable sleep,
nigbt is too
under one or two blankets.' Tbe sun will
shine nine days out of every ten, the year
round. Ibis, witb tbe extreme dryness o
tbe air, caused by tbe very slight precipi
tation of moisture; tbe resinous aroma
moun
rolling down from the pine-cla- d
tains; tbe large amount of electricity in
tbe air, and tbe consequent ozone, result
ing from tbeaitituae; ana tbe location ot toe
d
town,
by mountain and mesa
these all oonspire to produce an atmos- paere wmcn Is a oalm to ail diseases of tbe
respiratory organs. Tbe percentage of
death from consumption is lower la New
Mexico tban It is anywhere else In tbe
United States; and no other place in New
Mexico excels Las Vegas in the salubrity
Asthmatics experience
of its climate.
immediate and permanent relief, In this

B Sack we !Po
sr:

--
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urham
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Tho Best
SmoklngTobacco Mado

IN 1896.
h

perl-odio-

Hak-no-

f

d

nt

Rates te City of Mexico.
Las Vkoar, N. M.. March 0:h, 1896.
Round trip rates to City of Mexico, from
Las Vega. $t6.70. Doing limit, sixty
ays. witb final return limit, of six months
from date of sale.
RATES TO FHOKNIX.

ml kANIS

Edw. WALTMAN'3

)

r.'S'

I

-

Family

OHTSICIAN AND SURG ICON. OFJ'ICK IN
otaiooeur uunaing, up stairs.

Robt L. M, Ross,
Real Estate
"

INSURANCE

AND

ACENT.

Prices to Suit the Times,
Lots from $100 np.
AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo
rado Town Co. lower addition.

OOPULAR
fi
MONTHLY

Contains each Month : Original Water Color
128 .Quarto Pages of Reading
Frontispiece; rcw
ana mgn-via- ss
illustraiws
Matter;More
Matter and IllustraLiterary
tions;
tions than any other Magazine In America.
25 cts. $3 a Year.

Frank Leslie's Pleasant Hours
FOR BOYS AND CIRLS.
A Brlffht. Wholesome. Juvenile Monthly.'
Fully Illustrated. The beat writers for young
people contribute to It. 10 cts. ; $1 a year.

SOLE

t.

.

Frank Leslie's- - Pubiis!il rg Foisp,

42-4-

Residences, Business Properties,
Lioans, Mortgages and Securities.
Desirable Acre Properties: Fount under
Irrigation Ditches. Office on
IDFUOS TAtME OPERA HOUSE. L LAS VEGAS.

TO

SEHD A1X SUBSCRIPTIOHS

Bond St.,

4

TJHTSI01AN AND SUBGBOir.
N. M.

.

Nov

Yr'

Undoubtedly the Bes Club Offers

AN

ANECDOTE.

HOLHAN

A

w.

LAKRAZOLO,

TTnnvitvs AT I.IW. nURMlSAia
building, east side ot plaia, Las Vegas,

J.at.
N.

FRANK 8PRINGKK,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
ATTORNEY AND
Union black. Sixth street.
East Las Vegas, N. M.

A

Eicm--

for people who wIbu to
PLAN, Bill D
r DLAUTIrY

their HOMES. I
1
Filled with Briirli-.Jrtpainon scnue 3
firacllcal.com Plana;
Ar- rangemcut or urounua;
Decoi allug;, Furulsbuig,
etc., etc.
SrarJ "0 cents for a conv
and leal jWw to get tne
$5 F02 M ANECDOTE.

Tourist rates to Phoenix, Ant , and re American Homes
turn from Lai vegas, $48.50 Limits,
Pub. Co.

fifteen days, in each directiou, with final
Box 713.
limit of six months.
C. F, Johes, Agent.
t(

:

KNOXVILLB. TENN.

JTM1UT,
M. E. 0.

W. M.

.A. FIftiiK,

A TTORNRT

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Eastern Star

Jtices InSanta
Fe, N. M. (P. O. Box F.) Practhe supreme court and all district RFnlr

eommnnlontlone
evenings.

LONG ft FORT
ArrORNETSATLAW. OFFICE,

Mas. Mattie Uuroat. Secretary

courts ot the Territory.
Special attention
given to Spanish ana Mexican grant titles
and mlnlnglltlgatlon.

Plumbing.
J. D. KUIZ.
AND VENTILATIOS by steam,
and hot air. Swor 'and
Kast Las Vegas, M. M.

HEATING
drainage.

invited.

OFPICRKS

.

AND DIRECTORS.

John Shank, President.
a. li. M. Koss,
J. E. Moore, Sec'y and Treas.
V. U Jameson, Manager,
L. Q. Jameson.

THE

Las
Or FICIAL

second and f oor'.b

Miss Lizzie Bowmrr, Worthy Matron.
A. F. Hkneoict. Worthy
Patron.
Mas. Emma Bknrdict, Treasurer,
All vlsltinir brothera nnd aiurMrs fnr,iiaii

WT
VeRr.s, N. M.

DIRECTOR).

Tagu

TBlfflUJU

Co,

Cor. Mamanares and Lincoln Aves.

FEDERAL,

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Thomas B. Cation
Delegate to Congress
W. T. Thornton.....
Governor
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Lorlon Miller
decretory
Chief Justice
Thos. Smith
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
1
N.O. Collier,
H B Hamilton,
.Associates in at reasonable rates.
N. B. Laugmin.
I
Q. D. Bants,
Felix Martmes.. .gierx tn judicial District
Surveyor-Genera- l
Charles F. Kasley
Charles M. Shannon United states Collector
U. S. District Attorney
Edward L. Hall
U.S. Marshal
W. H. Loomls
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
J. W. Fleming . U. S. Coal Mine Inspector
James H. Walker, 8anta Fe.Ueg. Land office
Pedro Delgaao.sauta re.. ..nee. Land Office
John D. Brvan. Las Cruces. Keg. LandOfflc
Jas. P. Aecarate.l.as Cruces, Uec. LandOfflce
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Klcuaru xoung.Kosweii.. .. ueg. i.ana office
W. II. Cosgrove. UosvrelI...B3C. Land Office
John C. Slack, Clayton
Reg. Lend office
Joseph S. Holland, Clay ton.Rec. Land Office
Indian
Claims a

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent- Depredation

Csnecialty.
Isaac R. Hltt 4 Jo., Chicago, III..
Thompson & I aw, Washington, D.
are associated
with me in cases before
Onnrtol Cialmn.

Bur-det-

LAS VEGAS

SANITARY

YARD,

Quotations on Brick furnished, at tho
yard or In the wall.
I

Gclsntifio American

j&

t

Asonoyfbr'

.

trade marks

BOARD.

For Information and Tree Handbook write to
MUNN to CO.. lii'il linoADWAY, Kiev
oi:jt.
Oldest twra&n ror seeurins patents In America
Every ntaCnt taken out by or Js brought be fort
(be imblM by a notice t'iven iruo ol'cliarEO ia tUo

1
0 do pflcfl
Conoty Commissioners
Gregorlo Flores
Dlonlcto Martinet
.....Probate Jndge
Gregnrlo Varela. .. ,
Probate Clerk
Patricio Gonzales .,
Assessor
JoseG. Montauo...
Hllarto Romero
..Sheriff
....I.
Collector
Carlos Gabaldon...
Adelaldo Gnzales... School Superintendent
,
Treasurer
Henry Goke
F. M. Jones
Surveyor
Jesus ila. Prada
....Coroner
LAS VE0A8 PRE0IH0T8.
Simon Aragon.... Justice
.. Peace, No. 5
.. or the
D. U. de Baca
39
H. 8. Wooster ,,
w
Antonino zuoia
OITT OP F .BT LAS VE0J8.
F. R. Olney
Mayor
Marshal
T. F. Clay
.
Treasurer
0. B. Perry
Recorder
,
J. E. Moore
E. V Long
Attorney
nr. M. W. RohWns
Physician
u. 11 jmngsworiu .
martin
j.B. k.
I
S . Forsythe....
W. II. Barber
Aldermen
K L. Bamblln
8. T Kline
.

BRICK

t

tarcest clrCTitatlon of any ertontifl
In tho
wond. Splendidly Illustrated. Hopapfr
man should Ixi wltluuit It. Wepklr.lutellippna
81.50 six monthi.
ddross, lin.vv tz oo
jspr:
Sjusul-rs- ,
ttii 1 Iiroadway, Kew York city.

f

a.

T

'

titow

is pays;
ITyrm use the PctalamB
Incnbators ft Broodert.

Make tnon'jy while

others are wasting
time
by oi l processes.
Pntalnirtt-il-

all nhnilt

llliiQlrntprl

article needed for theSi--

t

j

tl

)J t'l

Catalogue PJJia

)A

The ERIE"
best
4

mechanically the

fu'leiwHtiHon

We are Pacific Coast')
Agents. Bicycle cnta-- E
logac,mailedfree,gives- prices, etc., AORNT3 wanted.

Br yucH Housb, a.n 8 Main St., Los Anrjcles.

PER
SM 11.00 WEEK

I. A.Tarruth
President
0. V. Hedgcock
John York
Secretary
0. B. P.rry
Treasurer
Mestbebs First ward, Alfred 3. Smltb,
Geo. V. Reed; second ward, L. 0. Fort, W.
S. McLean; third ward, Edward Henry. J. of either
sex, any ige, in any part of the country,
M. D. Howard; fourth ward, 0. V. Hedgthe employment which we furnish. You ncea,
at
C
cock, J. A. ar ruth.

FOR

ilLLElie won

COOD
At

FREE!

not be away from home over night.

You can give

..

NEWSPAPERS
a Very Low Price.

THE
NEWS (Galves
ton or Dalles) Is published Tuesdays and
Eicb issue consists of fifth t
Fridays.
pages. There are soecial departments for
the fermsr, the ladles, and tbe bovs and
girls, besides a world of general news matter, illustrated article, niatket reports,
r
etc. You get
SEMI-WEEKL-

to subscribers to the

DULY OPTIC
.

Who, in the next thirty days
pay us one year' tubscriptior
n advance.

t,

C,
Ihi

James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.

Carl
Sec'y and Treas.
,
Benlgno Romero
Frank 3. Crosson
Medical Superintendent
Dr J. Marron
Geo. W. Ward
....Steward
Matron
Mr. Camella Ollnger
, COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa. Chief Justice.
assooute justices Wilbur K. Stone, ot
Oolorado; Thomas 0. Fuller, or North
Carolina; William M.ot Murray, or TennesKansas.
see; Henry 0. Slues,
Matthew G. Reynolds, ol Missouri, U. 9.
Attorney.

l).,V-Pres-

It Is wanted for

AMERICAN HOMES,
Illustrated Mosthlt,

u, c,

4 0.

W.R. Ttpton, M. D., President... Las Vegas your whole tune to tho work, or only your spare moG. S.Easterday.M
Albuquerque ments. As capital Is not required you run no risk.
Frauds H. Atkln.r, M.D.,Sec....E.Las Vegas We supply you
wit',, all that is needed. It will
Santa Fe
J. H. Sloan, M. D., Treas
Santa Fe cost you nothing to try the business. Any one
Win.Eggert, M.U. D D
Raton
J. J. Shuler,
.E. Las Vegas can do the work. Beginners make money from
J. M. Cunningham, M. D

A Subscription
to the

UAMS,

M.of

-

Attorneys-at-La-

NEW MEXICO BOARD OF HEAVTH,

$5

mh&,

U

'

BOB WILL,

JL

it.

Lafl Veiraa Rnval Arnh cimntjiF
n
Regular convocuiiona. First Morula in anon
month. VlaUlng companions IraternBily
invltod.
b. Olakk. a. h. .
L. H, HOT3IEISTBB, j.
8UC
Las Vegas Commanderv. No. I. Regclar
second TnesdAV no,'.,
communication,
VlBltlnn Knlirhta cordmiiir u,,.i.
month
oomed.
G. A. Iioxhokb. k.c.
L. II. IIOFMEISTKa. Uec.
VEGAS COUNCIL NO. j, Royal and
LAS
Masters. Regular convocation
third Monday of each month.
Sanctuary in
Masonic temple. .
Gko, T . Goulu
u. A. UOTllOKB,
T.J. it
Recorder,
Masons visiting the city are oordlalll invited to attend these bodies.

H. SKIPWITB,

L. II Hofmelster...
A. . oogers
BOAKD Or EDUCATIOH.

.

.1

KcMtLlKN,
Cacmo RosKNwLij, tec.

03UHTT.

FRANK LESLIE'S

.

mii

IT

''

TllOKMIiLt, M. V

A. W. lt A, 31,
Chapman Lodsre. No. a.
tint
third Thursday evoulrjs of each month,n.i
in
the Masonic temple. Vieltlug brethren are
fraternally Invltud.

chairman, Stiver City
M.N.Chaffln... .first dlstrict.Kast Las Vegas
M.S.Otero
second Ilstrlct, Albuquerque
R.G Hear'
third district, "atrous
fllth d'.strlct, Lower Penasco
J F.Hlnkle
J.A.LaRue
secretary, Las Vegas

Washing a Specialty.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

uas, u.

W.H.Jark

Douglas Ave., first door
west of Furlong gallery.

Good Work Done
on Short Notice.

welcome

A.

CATTLE

LAUNDRY

.

.

FOR THE HOrJIE.

v'i"

.

always neloome.
C.
L. J. llARcrs, K. Ojr h. ALaiiimosb,
e.
No. 1, Ratbbone His
DKAGLK TEMPLE,
,
New M,nlin meets
n.i.i
each month, ot s
l,i,,U 1UVBUHJ
u viui-K- , at a, or vecingot
P. lion. East Las
H.
Vegas,
si. visiting sisters or ttia order always

a, St. CUNNINGHAM,

in ai Sip

Popular Magazines

N. G,

Ecu Hull In tbe )li,ini,
. X, . .
ot blth etroet and Grand
o'vtr t,fi
San Miguel National Hank.avenue, ti,
... ...............
evening. Vlsitina mamlmtL

SUB

F. OAKLEY,

At the ciurcn of tho immaculate
Conception, at Albuquerqu. James
Carroll, an Atlantic & Pucltio engineer,
was married to Miss Mamie Carroll
The vourg couple will rtside at 310
West Coal iivenu, that city.

as,

DORADO I.ODGR No.

'
bottle completely cured him. For Harper's Wbeklt
4.00
.
"
4.00
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Harper's Bazar
"
Round
.2.00
Table
Harper's
Store.
Postage Free to all subcribers in tbe
Mexico.
Jesus Romero and family, of Albu- - (Jolted States, Canada and
Address
Harper & Brothers,
will
next
to
Jemes
week,
go,
querqu,
P.O. Bjx 959 N. Y. City.
hot springH, wbera tbey will remain
TEBEITOJUAL,
Solicitor-Genera- l
P. Victory ,
till July l.t.
Dlbt.
...santa Fe
J. II. Crist,
Attorney
Las Cruces
R. I, xoung
Thos. J. Wllkerson
Jor every quirter In a man s pocket
....Alhnquerque
"
Harlle
Silver city
H.
A.
there are a dozn uses; and to use each
"
H. M. Dougherty
Soccrro
"
Raton
one in such a way as to derive the
'
Geo.
Mc(jormlr
Succsssor to J. S. Elcton,
Las
"
Jones
A.
A.
Vegas
"
greatest bent fit is a question every one
Itoewell
John KranHln
must solve for himself. Wo believe,
Librarian
Jose Segura...,
...Clerk Supreme Court
W. a. Wylljs
however, that no better nsa could be
B, II. Berginann...
Supt. Penitentiary
Fainting Geo.
W. Knaebel...
made of ona ot these quarters than to
Adjutant General
Eldodt
Treasurer
Samuel
Marcellno Garcia . .
Auditor
exchange it lor a (bottle of ChamberAmado
Public
Chaves
Instruction
lain's
and
Diarrhoea
Cholera
Supt.
Colic,
Etc.
(Hazing, Paper Hanging,
altitude.
Coal Oil Inspector
M. S. Hart
a
that
medicine
every family
In tbe way of health and pleasure re Remedy,
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
sorts, Las Vegas In unrivaled. In a radius should be provided with. For sale by Shop
Opposite Express Office. E. V. Long
,
President
of twenty miles, in romantic mountain it. V.
Dru2
Store.
Goodall,
Depot
TELEPHONE
57.
Lorenao Lopes
gleos and beside babbling mountain brooks,
W. Wildensteln
land-locke-

A T.

LODGE No.

J

C. O. GORDON, g. u.
FKIOK TAMMK OPERA iiousK. EAST
Las Vegas. N. 11. Office hours: 11 to
Ua.ni., I tot p. m..J to p.m.

z,

n

sec'.'

ft0, w.' NorKs.liecotdor
P. Bibzoo, Financier.
K. of Ft

W

MEREDITH JONES,

.

r.

A. O. C. W.
t, meets ttret uud
Rvr,,L'i,rmXuu,l!,
"' mouth iu
Bloon, Doubles Htonue. vi::;v
brethren are cordially lnited.

Physicians and Hurjreous.

DM.

o. o.

'

vv.

ENGINEER AND COUNl'l
veyor. Office, room 1, City ilall.

Harper's Bazar
'

tiec'y,

""'"tr

l...

LODGE No.

F. W, Plkcx,

County Surveyor.

from Ls Vegas, somo weefcs ago, sup.
posed to have been cured ot the rheumatism, It ft for Fort Madison, Iowa,
to be treated for this painful disease
The twentv-nintyear of IIARPER'8
Which has returned with considerable BAZAK, beginning; In January, 18W0, finds
it maintaining lu deserved reputation botb
malignancy.
as a rasnion journal ana a weekly
.
for home rending.
Your Boy Won't Live a Month.
Every wteli tbe BAZ4U presents beau80 Mr. (xiluisn Brown, of 31 Mill tiful toilettes for varioux occasions,
Bacde, and Chafi'IS Illustrate and
street, South Gardner, Mass., was told
tbe newest designs from tbe flneet
by the doctors. His son had Lung engrave
models in 1'arU and Berlin. New York
trouble, following Typhoid Malaria, Fashions epitomize current styles In
and he spent three hundred and seven- New York. A fortnightly pattern-shee- t
supplement witb diagrams and dlreoijons
dollars with doctors, ' who eoanles
ty-rive
women to out and make their own
him
"Your
finally pave
up, saying:
gowns, and in of great value to tbe proHe
a
live
tried
fessional
modiste a well as to tbe amateur
Dr.
won't
month."
boy
dressmaker. Children's Clothing recaivts
King's New Discovery, nnd a few bot- constant
Fashions for Men are
tles restored him to hoalthand enabled desoiibed attention.
in full detail by a
bim to go to wink a perfectly well
Our furls Kettc by Katbakinb
man. He says he owes his present De Foiikst, is a sprightly weekly recital
of fashion, gossip, an 1 social doings in
good health to use of Dr. King's New Paris,
given by a clever woman In aa enand
be
the
to
knows
it
Discovery
tertaining way.
Both tbe serials for 1836 are tbe work of
best in the world for Lung trouble
American women.
Mrs. Gerald, by
Trial bottles frce ' at Maiphey-VaMabia Louisk Pool, is a etrlkiog story of
Petten Drug Co's. drug stores, Las New
England life. Mart E. Wilkins, in
Vegas and East Las Vegas; at whole Jerome, a Poor Man, discusses the alsale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
ways interesting problem of the relations
botween labor and capital.
Short stone
be written by tbe best authors.
A. T. Sullenbero-r- ,
the well known will
r pedal Departments.
Music, Tbe
and highly respected lumber manufac Outdoor Woman, Personals, What We Are
turer of Lumberion, is in Santa Fe Doing, Women and Men, report and disas a witness in tbe 17. S. district cuss themes of Immediate interest.
QuesAnswers to orrespondents.
court.
tions receive the personal attention of the
editor, end are answered at tbe earliest
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent livery piacticable date after tbeir receipt.
man and merchant of Goshen, v
has this to say on the subject of rheu
The Volumes-othe BAZ R begin
matisui : "I take pleasure In reooro with the first Number
for January, of
Balm
Paiu
When
for
Chamberiuin's
no
each
tiire is mentioned,
mending
year.
will
the Number
with
as
I
from
begin
subscription
know
rheumatism,
persona current at tbe time of
receipt of Order.
experience that it will do all that is Remittances should be
made by Postof-fle- e
claimed for it. A year ago this spring
Money O.der or Draft, to avoid chance
my brother was laid up in bed with or loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this adverinflauimatGry rheumatism and suffered tisement
without the express order of
of
first
Tbe
.
application
intensely,
Harper & Brothers.
Balm
eased
Palm
Chamberlain's
harper's
periodicals.
tne pain and the use of one Harper's Magazine
one year
$4.00

' eB('i'
R. .1. IfAlflT.TflN

t, meets
vmi,,H nt their hull, "iiiL
hrethrn
Ur' C;r1"'"'
mvlBtcdt5ati:Ud'.,,B

Booth Bide Plasa

r.

VKGAS

iar

vtr"'

1.

IAS

Da ROMERO,
M. Eomsro, Manager,

11TT

oi'o.

luik;hio.;28.
f'K'ti'H

I.KAGI'H-IieKf-

?UhuTJ

N. B, Uosr.uKiiny,

Dry ttooda.

Yon will find oue coupon
each
bag, and two
coupons inside each
bag. Buy n bag, read the coupon
nnd occ bow to get your share.

J. F. White, whj returned to It i ton

--

wool-scouri-

at

Sixth street and Grand avsnnt

la-si- de

8

l!

llAMOND

Tobacco

court-bous-

over-worke-

homtkziima

CEXKNMAl,

SAM MIGUEL NATIONAL,

Genuine

sTrr

5?

d

are the Las Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's,
1
Porvenir, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Romero Ranch, Blake's,. Sparks', Sapello,
Rociada, and other places, too nooerous
to mention, where health can he recovered,
and life becomes a pleasure to tbe eonuye,
d
business man,
the invalid, tbe
Las Vegas bas two daily and five weekly
papers, tbree banks, two building and loan
associations, tbree hotels, many boarding
bouses, nine cnurcnes, a number of clubs,
and all tbe leading civic and social socie
ties; a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty barestablishrels per day; two
ments, cleaning 1,500,000 pounds of wool
a
and
brewery
annually;
bottling estamisnment; a manufactory or
mineral and carbonated waters ; two wagon and carriage factories; a saddle and
a fouodi. elec
harness
factory;
tric light plant, tbree planing mills.
and otber enterprises of less Importance.
There are elgnt large wnoiesale nouses,
whose trade extends throughout the Ter
adjoining seotions;
ritory, and into tbe
while tbe volume of tbis trade, and the
value of the stocks which they carry, can
not be duplicated west 01 Kansas Vitf and
south of Denver. Three merchants' brok
ers have selected tbe city as their distrib
uting center, tbe amount of tbeir yearly
sales exceeding, in tne aggregate, tbe com
bined sales of ail other such brokers in
New Mexico.
The retail merchants, of
Las Vegas, ara more numerous, and carry
and
better stocks of goods tban do
larger
tne retail merchants or any otber town in
tbis Territory or Arizona.
Las Vxoas is the' distributing point for
nearly all New Mexico. By tbe Atcblson
system, she has connection with Kansas
oq tbe east, Colorado on tbe north, Arizona and California on tbe west, and Texas
anj Old Mexico on the south. Besides
these, sbe bas more stage lines, connecting
her witb tributary territory, than bas any
other town in New Mexico. Tbis territory
Includes tbe entire section east and south
of the mountains, and comprises tbe counties of Colfax, Mora, Taos, San Miguel,
Santa Fe, Socorro, Dona Ans, Orant,
Chaves, Lincoln and Eddy, with parts of
Valencia and Bernalillo a country larger
than all New England. Tnis takes in the
famous Valley oftbe Rio Grande, and tbe
less famous, but not less excellent, Valley
of tbe Pecos the finest fruit seotions of
tbe west.
This Territory Is rich In everything that
constitutes the Wealth of Natins. Iron,
coal, lead, silver, gold, mica, limestone,
sandstone, marbles, gypsum, soda in end- ess variety and exbaustless quantities,
are among the several products of the
country . which Las Vegas commands.
Sheep, cattle acd lumber abound, so that
in each of these prime articles of commerce
this citv is tbe bent market to New Mexico.
Sbe handles more wool than all the other
Iowds la the Territory combined, while
ber commerce in hides is truly enormous.
In tbe same way, sbe stands
for her tr aeon grains, hay, vegetables,
and other farm products: while her trade
in ice, gathered in tbe neighboring mountain ctnyuns, extends east into Kansas,
weft Into Arizona, and south into Old
Mexico.

S0CIETIIX

Banks

Is

well-fille-

P. E. Harroun, of the Rio Puerco
Land and Irrigation company, returnt
to Bant a re from Chicago.

The Only World's Fair Sarsaparilla.

F

O

Advantages.

-

DlllECTOUY.

Hartirr fcbupa.
B. M. BLAUVELT,
Tonsorial Parlors
Oanter Street
Boa-toSt. Louis, Long Brancn, round
senator, ana round, square and box pom
pauour a ipeciair.?.
PAKLOU BARD KB SHOr.
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, prop
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
and cold batus In connection.

To Ba

Ilea on both 'sides

Joseph Kelly was in Las Cruces from
tbe Oreans tbe past week, ana wen
down to El Paso.

blood-purifie-

z

1

Attractions and

Wake up, Jaeob,day is breaking
so said De Witt's Little Early Risers to
tbe man who bad taken them to arouse
his slucirhh liver. Winters Drue Co

began to disappear and my general
health improve. I persisted in this
treatment, until the sore was entirely healed. Since then, I use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla occasionally ns
n tonic and
r,
and, indeed, it seems ns though I could not
keep house without it." Mrs. S. A,
Tields, BloomfleM, la.

Chief City

MexicoSome

I

UU8IM!:

p

of Her Resources,

governor.

W. B. Childers

Kansas City, where her daughter, Mrs.
Somruers, is visiting.
Announcement is made .at Lis
Cruces, that Juan E. Amador and .Miss
Mary Wood worth will be )omed in
wedlock on June 29th.
- Prof. W.'W. Storms It ft Raton for
Cbitlicothe, Ohio, where he had been
summoned by tbe board of education
of that progressive city.
E. P. Kearney, a very pleasant
young gentleman from England, is at
Raton to spend the summer with his
'
uncles, the Manby Bros. :
C.
tendered
was
.
party
Jenkins at Rincon on tbe occasion of
A very enj oyable time
his birthday.
was, bad by those present.
men at
There are about twenty-6vwork on the beet sugar factory, at
Eddy, and all bids fair to see the . tie
tory opened by Novemberjst.
Orrin Beidelnan, a young man of
large
Philadelphia, and heir to asobool-nathas bepn visiting his
tat, Frank
Stevens, at Raton.
7'J B. Dawson, the big fruit and
stock raiser on the Vernofji, was in
Raton. He reports a fair crop of fruit,
alfalfa and vegetables, notwithstanding
thecxtieme dry weather.
Connty Clerk A. C. Gutierrez, of
Colfax county, an tflrcieot an obliging
tfficial, was in Raton a few hours on
his way to bis Trincbera ranch, where
lie will spend a few days.
Col. W. D. Cameron, cf New York;
and several eastern capitalists arrived
in Baton to look over that pprtion of
New Mexico with a view of materaliz-iosome extensive enterprises.
Miss Mabel Harding, stenographer
at the law office of Hon. Neill B. Field,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs J. W.
Harding, left Albuquerque lor Denver,
where she will probably remain in tbe
loture. ,
At the residence of W. H. Mills, on
Fiuit avenue and Six'b street, Altu-quque, John S. Trimble and Miss
Edith Blunt, daughter of George S.
Blunt, were united In marriage by Rev.
Beattic, psror of tbs Presbyterian
church, down there.

Veg, the
of New

II m. S B. Newuomb, of Las Cruces
was appointed a notary public by lb

troubled for years with a

LDCALITY

Las

Sarsupa

Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ilfeld, of Al
Mrs. II. F. Stephenson returned to
Mexico. buquerque, are reveling in the joys that Las Cruces from Santa Rosalia, Mexico.
on
a
around
household
circle
The M. E. church at Las CruCes, generally
Persons who have a coughing spell
will be closed tor six weeks. Pastor the advent of 11 pretty child.
ou account of a tickling
Phelps expects to go to the mountains
Bo sure to get Simmons Liver Regu every night,
sensation in the throat, mav overcome
this week.
lator fur your Spring Medicine. It's
at once by a dose of One Minute
A female hypnotist, with a "child tho old reliable that
(lid the old folks
Winters Drng Co
Cure.
Cough
met
in
were
Rincon.
wonder,"
Tbey
so much
Don't let anyone perwith little success financially, and left suade yougood.
into take anything el
Katie Fountain, cf Las Cruces, is on
for the north.
stead. You can always tell Sim nons
visit to her sister, Hiss Maggie, in
An artistio frign, the woik of the Liver Regula'or by tbe Red Z on tbe
Hillsboro.
champion sign writer of tbe southwest, package. Don't forget tbe word Regu
row decorates the front of tbe Rincon lator Simmons Liver Regulator .letWhen we consider that the intestines
ter tban anything elso, and sure to do
Weekly ifnce.
are abont bve times as Jong as tne
II. Wbigbam, land' commissioner of you good.
body, we can realize the intense suffer
the Maxwell grant company, returned1
Miss Venie Ward, who has been ibg experitneed when tbey become in
to Raton from an important trip, to
visiting her brother," Prof. Ward, left flamed. DeWitt's Colio & Cholera
Bisbee, Arizona.
Las Cruces with the Gilmoren for Cure subdues inflammation at once
A. B. Allen and wife, of Roswell, Ruidoso, where she expects to upend and completely removes tbe difficulty.
start to Amarilla in a few days. From the summer.
Winters Drug Co.
there they will go to Kansas to visit
Ducklen's
Arnica Salve..
Mrs. Allen's father.
Major Barney Hoopes was a Las Cru
The best salve in tbe world for cuts, ces visiter from the Organs, the past
Mrs. P. J. Montgomery and her
Mr. Sorumers, left Raton for bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rhen.u, fever week.

Judge Collier,

IS

ftitb and love health
ui establish jour faith and rcstor

you? health with De Will's
rllla Winter DruK Co.

cancer, assuring me that '.nothing
could bo clone to save my life. As
last resort, I was Induced to try
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and, after taking a number of bottles, the sore

art

daughter

Lt

aorsj on my knee, which several
physicians, who treated me, called a

mi

--

Ua

Ml

1

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

EXflbaiWM.I

1)jd N.stor Armij and ion Fred,
risked El
from Lit Cruse).
There is a me talk of
lio Grass Bachelors' lodge in Gallup
J. M. Biall, prominent clllzm o
Peoa Flora, Colfax 0 aunty, was in
It ton.
Mr. and Mrs.
. 0. Woollen, of La
Cruces, expect to leare for the east,
this week.
Mrs II. E. Stephenson returned t'
Las Cruoes from Santa Rosalia, Mex
fco, much improved.
Miss Ellen Gibson, of Las Cruse,
departed for California, where she
will spend the summer.
The City meat market will he re
opened at Lis Cruses, this week, an
der a new management.
Mrs. Clarence Whistler will leavf
Raton about the first of July on a vlsli
to relatives in Kentuoky.
J. W. Perry, the popular younj
merchant of Clapham, was In Clajtoi,
f r a new supply of giods.
Charles Armij j led Las Cruoes, on s
visit to hU family in Denver. He yilb
be absent about three months.
Major Van Patten intends giving a
picnic at his mountain camp near Las
Cruoes, on the fourth of July.
tickets to
Agent Luiz sold thirty-fiv- e
Kinta beans bound for the Territorial
democratic convention at Las Vega".
Miss Nellie Thornton relumed to
Clayton from a visit to her sister, Mrs.
(iiorge Allen, at Garrett, Oklahoma.
Mrs. Allen, of Garrett, Oklahoma,
H visiting hor f ither and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Thornton, at Clayton.
II. II. Butler, formerly of Raton,
Trinidad, was at the former
ingling with his many friends.
:iios. fticfltertnc.vof AlbatHier.
tved in Raton and is the guest
ughter, Mrs. J. B. Scbroeder.
Vstain left Riocoh for Mexioo,
where he will take charge
i'ge gang on tne Mexican ceo-

the Persistent

and

for the east,

I) you lack

LIFE SAVED
By

Mrs.. M. Moutjomsry

Alio left Las Cruces,
'
sp nd the summer.

AND A

TOPICS.
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'

CAf'CER CURED

OTTT.

TERRITORIAL
I

I

104

Papers for

Sample Copies Free.

Only

$1.

Address

A. H. BELO & CO., Publisher.
DALLAS or GALVESTON, TEX.

the start. Failure is unknown with our workers.
Every hour you labor you can easily make a dollar.
No one who Is willing to work fails to make more
money every day than can be made iu three days
at auy ordinary employment. Send for free book
containing the fulloot information.

H. HALLETT & CO.
Cox sso,
PORTLAND.

MAIN!?.

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness
nd despatch
At

tie

Ostic

MEmij

sjuailH

THE

DAILY OPTIC.

The People's Paper.
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Blebl, leading undertaker.

at city ball.
The glorious fourth of July draireth
Baud praotioe,

Dear.

.

The 21st Inat. will be the longest day of
the year.
The New Brunswick restaurant (or an
106-t- f
appetizing meal.
The mercury is getting
standard again'.

rUllSJONAL,

Ths unwelcome band of death has again
vlilted this city, and lias laid its Icy clutch
upon one of the most beloved and highly
esteemed women of ths entire csmmuuity.
Mrs. Charles 11 itentlia', a liuly whhad
i
everything to live for, whose future
full of sunshine and good, has been called
txjfm among tho living ou earth. Her death
was received with extreme sorrow by all
who knew liar, and sympathy for the
stricken family li heard upuu every band.
It Is indeed extremely sad that one so full
of hope, so useful in the world, so tulonted,
and of such a noble character, should be
taken away in tbe summer of her life,
leavlug an aobiug void in hearts that can
nevr be healed.
Mrs. Bailie Rosenthal wus born In V icks.
burg, M'" March, 1800. She was edu
oated In tbe St. Xalver's convent la Vlcks.
burg, and took very high honors at that
of lesrnlng, espeoislly In
institution
She was married at St. Louis to
muslo.
Cha. Rosenthal, September 25th, 1888.
She became an honored and usefn' member
of tbe Eastern Star, the Ka'hboue Sifters
and the Bethoven society.
Up until last Friday she was in the en
joyment crfber usual gooJ health when on
that day she was takeir fcith a violent
chill which developed Into acute peritonl
tls. and though the best available medical
skill was sought, ths disease developed
rapidly, and oa Saturday birth to a child
was given. Tbe disease and tbe weakness
front child birth oould not bs overcome
though battled with to tbe bitter end by
the herolo sufferer, and this morning: a
1:07 o'clock death came to her relief.
Funeral services were held at the res!
and on Sunday
deuce, this afternoon,
morning the remains are to be taken back
to Vlckaburg. accorrpanied by her tor
rowing husband, at which pi tee bor
mother still lives. Two children are left
motherless by tbis death, Louie, aged six.
and Sallie Estelle, an infant just born.
,

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
J.

DtiAlli OPMKS. CHARLES R05KNTHAL.

up to aumtter

.

Native brau at the Las Vegas Roller
160-t- f
mills, at 80c. per 100.
Attend the opening day of the plain
freshment stand, June 20lh.

re-

Whale oil soap Is good to destroy the
Slug worms on rose bushes.
The gaudy Chinese Are cracker will soon
decorate the shop windows.
A meal of plenty, well cooked and serv108-t- f
ed, at the New Brunswick.

.U".lflfc,.'.

PENCILING!.

R. J. Vau fetteu U up at tbe Harvey
raiicli.
C'has. Sprluger cams In on No. 1 last
evening.
U. B. Kilmer arrived from Topeka last
.
. .. .
evening,
John Hill went down to Santa Ke, last
evening. '
Hliei llt Illlarlo Romero spent yesterday
at Wagon Mound.
A.M. illnckwell returned from Albuquerque, this morning.
Attorney W. ( Wrigley came down
from Raton, last evening.
V. W. Rawlins came down from the' El
Porvenir resort, this morning.
J.Y. Lujan i In tlie city purchasing
suppilos or the Hermitage .resort, V
Hugo b'eaberg, tbe Springer, diamond
magnate, has been in the city
' James
Donaboe, the sheep raiser, Is in
town from bit Pino Wells headquarters.
.' J. H. Hampton and brother passed
through south, last: evening, In a specie!
'
car.
."
I
Misses Margaret and Kit' Head, and
Mrs. Baoford came down from. Watrous
"
last evening.
,
Mrs, Thomas F. Clay and son, Frank
are expected to arrive home from San
Marcial In the morning,
Judge Smith, who is now at Colorado
Springs, telegraphs that he still not return
to Las Vegas until Sunday.
J. J. Alsop is In return from Puerto de
Luna, nt wblcb place he took a prominent
part In the Corpus Christ! services.
Mis. J. D. Warner who will be pleas
anlly remembered by many people in this
cuy, arrived irom me east, last evenroj
E. L. Hamblin and family, vccomptnlcd
by Frank Bops and Bert Van Dyke, left tor
a two weeks' outing la the mountains, this
,
morning.
?
Upton Hays, wife and child, left tbis
morning, for Kansas City, where they will
make their future home,. Tbey take with
them the best wishes of this entire com
munlty, who regret .exceedingly to lose
tbem as citizens.
r - i'Edwin R. Parker,: Ann Arbor, Mich. ; R.
J, Schultz, St. Louis; G, E. Jones, Pueblo!
George Trolling Denver; Dan Levy and
Jas. Younger, Cincinnati j Hugo Seaburg,
Springer; J. Haas, Kansas City, registered
at tbe Depot hotel!
John Burks came 'Mown from' Denver,
lust evening, on a month's visit to his par
ents. He baa been playing "Teddy, " In
A. W. Fremont's ''!1V company to flrst- olass business, and will 09 with tbe same
organization tbe coming season.
Mrs. J. V. Warner, Cincinnati ; V. , 8,
Epler, Bloomington, I)!.'; J!. Y. Lujan, San
Ignaclo; Mrs. A. N. . Sanford,' Denver;
Misses Margaret and Etta Head, Watrous;
T. A. Hendricks, city, and Charles A,
at the
Bpiess, Santa Fe, are registered
Plasa hotel.
.
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BILES,
MAOCmc TEMPLE.
Fancy and Staple The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

...Groceries.

1

Wholesale Grocers

BOOTS and SHOES,

A.

Fruits nnJ Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters. . . .
in Season.
Telephone 'it.'.
.

.

..

ISjoBrHaile mm, blMII17ELL & CI.

First class Goods
at Lowest i'riees.

HATS and CAPS
x

-

i

Frank Sopher, brakeman, has resigned
his posltiou and left for Colorado points.
Frank Waring, chief clerk In tbe freight
office, has splendid buggy horss up for
raffle.

,

- Engines 800, MS and 447 have arrived in
Toptka from La Junta, Col., and will be
placed In the shops for general repairs.
East bound trains, only, are ordered to
take water at Doraey and Otero, and only
enough at Otero to run to Batcn.
F. N. O'Brien, telegraph manager at tbe
and gone down
depot, has taken a
to tbe Jemes hot springs, to try tbe effeot
of the baths there, for rheumatism, with
wblcb be is sorely afflicted. Sam Levy
t,
temporarily tikes bis position M the
this making tome changes In positions,
all rcand.
General Watch aud Clock Inspeotor
Montgomery has appointed the following
watch Inspectors for the New ; Mexico, division; temporarily; Fisber 4s Larsen, La
Juuta; C. K. Bechtol, Trinidad; Geo. B.
Berrlnger, Raton; W. H. Seewald. Las
Vegas; 8, 8plts. Santa Fe and H. E. Fox,
Albuquerque. Only certificates from thee
wil bs accep'.ed by tbe officials'!
C, W. Smith, receiver of tbe Atlantic &
Pacific, bas moved his headquarters from
Albuquerque, to Chicsgo. Don A, Sweet,
agent for the receiver, will remain In Albuquerque, Tbo removal of tbe receiver's
headquarters Is ssid to be due to tbo fact
that tbe transfer of the A. & P. property
will take place shortly, the sale
occurring
July 8th, and tbe position of receiver will
then cease to exist." Mr. Smith's home is
in Chicago, and bis work is so
nearly oom-p'ethat he ow can remain la that
'
oiiy.

New Designs
Attractive Prices
Up-to-D-

...''

r':

.

j
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GRAIN.

Shoes

GROSS, BLACKWELL

SEEDS.

Successor to
HARTMAN & WEIL.

G. B. WOODS;

&

KELLY

WOOL,

1
New Mexico Seed House.
GENERAL COMMIGGIOrJ GUOINEOC.

lay-of- f,

East Lns Tegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Styles

ate

Call and See Our Ladies' 20th"
Century

HAY.

Wool DealervS,

In the City.

TRACK AND TKAIN.

Too, 103 and 104 North Second

St.,

St. Louis, Mo.

i

de-po-

5

O. L. HOUGHTON,

Profitable Pointers Io

-- DEALER
Is to our new H::e of furniture
jutt opened and overflowing with
desirable, mefiU and bandsoins things for parlor, dining room, kail,
bedroom, kitchen, Including our famous bird wood refrigerators and steel ranges

Pointer

1

IN

Hardware, Stoves & Agricnimral ImBlements
OF, ALL KINDS.

Sheriff Perry on a Rampage.
directs attention t j a large lins of lovely lace curtaiu's, In single (or
Pointer 2 few)
The Albuquerque Citizen, of June 18th
piirs of a pattern which shall Ba sold during tbs week, with
A largo stock of Stoves and Plows now on
hand, which will be sold a little
!
out any regard as to forinsr values.
The largest and best assorted stock of announced the arrival in town of Sheriff
cost. These goods are all warranted to ba of thai
above
see
bis
over
to
r
who
C.
C. Terry,
stoppel
men's shoes to be had a Bporleder's.-172-tUnited States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
many friends, but did not Bay under wha
Pflinton Q signallzas tha greatest o (Tor ins In suminnr dress goods ever made by
There will be five Mondays and Tuesdays condition he stopped over. The fact of tbe
'TUIIIlOl U us, or by our competitors. A grand combination sale at nine and
At the Old Stand on Center Street
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
in June rather rough on the washwomen. matter is that C. C. Perry was taken from
cents PBB VAUD.of beautiful, stylish, seasonable cummer suitings ranging In
his bed in a Pullman car on arrival of the
price from 12c, 13c, 18c, 20j to 25c, per yard, all cut to the astonishing figures 8 1 2
A new walnut case Albrecht piano for
and placed under
CENTS per yard.
sale cheap, inquire at the Kathbun shoe train at Albuauerciue,
sworn out by Con
warrant
onu
arrest
l7-3t.
store.
nol(lers oJoar silyerwar? coupons: We will accept coupons in
ductor Richley.
PnidtpP A,T ment
for your selections from a larco and handsome Una nf tahla
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
tra'n at
Mr. ierry boarded
Whatever may ba .said of the days so
covers, fine towels, pillow shams, etc; which will bo specially displayed during' the
far this summer, nobody can complain of Lamy Junction, and at first refused to put
week. Tbis offer is only to June tbe 20th.
hot nights.
up bis fare, but finally did so, and then
TBB MODEL AFTER THE ATCHISON.
positively refused to pay for bis pullman
Chief
Surgeon George W. Hogeboom, of
The Shakespeare club will meet this be. lb. Kn.iiley iufv.nia.l Lira ba must va
over there in the local column. A fresh one every day. took
the Atchison, bas received a letter from
t
1
Pointer 5 aritl
evening with Mrs. J, H. Shout and Miss up for bis berth or laave the car. Perry
r
James A. Gale, chief surgeon ef.. the Norana stcrae in Lss venas Hot Springs
l&kgi
Ella Bloom.
then pulled a gun, cooked it and placed it
naij
folk & Western-railway- ,
Asking for1" Inone foot of Richley's face and com
formation concerning tbe Atchison HosA reward of $2 is offered to the party within
-blm to leave tbe crar, but Richley
.
pital association, wl.ba view of adopting
who will return a lost cocker spaniel manded
and be d- - d, that he
to
told
bim
sbjot
a
.similar system on that road. Dr.
pup to this office.
Uur ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaciS V
would never leave tbe car or the tracks be
Hogeboom has In the past received nuto our many patrons.
stood in, and would place him under arrest
The clerk of the court is preparing
merous letters gf a like nature from surtranscript for the supremo court in the at the first convenient p'.ace to do so,whicb
geons of railroads la all parts of tbs
was Albuquerque.
Cise of Bclplo Agullar.
United States, who were about to inTbis Is a nice report t) b3 compelled to
augurate
hospital association. The
If
matches
Ladles,
your butbaods scratch
make on a peace cfflC5r of the Territory
Atchison Hospital association Is aoknowl
on the wall, rub a little liquid vaseline on
THE TEMPERANCE CAUB.
condition
intoxicated
in
was
an
Perry
edged to have the most perfeot system ' of
the spot. That will soon remove it.
while in Las Vegas, and not ouly disgraced
-any hospital association Id tbe world,
I
honored blm with office, The Oemorest Silver Medal Contest won
The last of the W. C. T. U. meetings at the county. whici
DEATH
Successors td T. B. MILLS, Established in 187S.
OF
GEO.
FERREAS,.
d
The
also.
convention
the
but
Miss
Bessie
Pierce.
the Methodist church, this evening. You
'Fiteman George Ferrear, of the Atchi
'
on
to
Conductor
he
which
tried
play
gams
will be more than repaid if you attend.
son, died at bis home, 822 Quiocy street,
Richley was "called d)wn"ii the propjr
of
The Deruorest silver medal contest took Topeka, at i o'clock, Tuesday afternoon,
end
without
not
tbe
J. W. Brooks received many valuable manner, and should
in the M. E. church. The
last
of but two. days..'. Hemor
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
Illness
night
place
ftern
'
proper punishment of law. Why did not hou':e was crowded with Interested frieuds.
compliments for the distribution
of London, England ; Assets.
Of the
. resulting
rhage,
catarrh,
from,,,
26
sold
bulletins from the coovention, yesterday. the Albuquerque papers publish the facts? and the most careffll
as given stomach, waj.tjiinmerj.iste cause
attentltn
his
Atnos-kea- g
50c.
throughout the evening to' what the young UCRtU.
Browne & Matzanares Co. are in receipt
At the Mcntezuma Club.
County and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for pIhcIii(t such seeurf- had
to
'Fireman
.bern. in. Ul health
speakers
Ging- price,
say. Previous to the con
of a car load of McCorraick reapers and
A large and appreciative audience gatb
Ferrarjjd
ties. L.are;e list or ranch and Improved property, and- over 8.000,000 acres of timber
Unrig
at prices which challenge competitors.
Office oa
mowers, and have a force of bands busily ered in tbe elegant quatters of the Monte test Miss Ju'iet Cochran and 'Mrs. Doug forvera7ear.'rj;Last.,fall. jbe. was com
Bat- Bridgein St.,tb Imsouin and southwest,
Vegas, N. M
zuma club to listen to tbe piano recital las sang a very pretty duet whtcb was en pelled to take an Indefinite leave of abengaged in setting them up.
In10
joyea toy an. Also fror. uroeshoer gave sence and came to. the .hospital at thie
by Mr. Arthur von
Clark & Forsytbe have a handsome new given
Oifr
Calico, 12
Tbe program, as published in last nigbt'i two violin selections which tbe audience place, where be remained for six months.
for the first time, on
Mr?. A. A, Lsyton Since returniog to Topska bis health had
wagon out,
highly
appreciated.
ex
was
rendered.
The
faultlessly
Optic,
their ice cream route. It is a neat little ecutlon
and expression of Mr. Sodring's conducted tbe devotional exercises and been comparatively good. Sunday even
affair, built for tbe purpose, and no doubt,
ing he was taken seriously ill at bis home.
is perfect. The crescendo in Slis. Stamm gave one of ber most interest
playing
and from that tMne on, sank rapidly Iojing
just fills the bill.
Liszt's fifteenth rhapsody was grand. Mr. ing bible readings.
As to the contestants for .the silver consciousness
He
monasy
morning,
A Pointer for Gentlemen ! Big lot of Sodriug h a master of bis Instrument in
Largest Variety of Parasols in ths City, at Pricss Never Known.
medal,
of
was
a
a.brlgbter and more hopeful olass leaves a wife and children.
detail.
matter
It
every
regret
summer shirts lauudered percales, an
would be hard to
one doing him
Unly Agents for standard Paper Patterns.
shirt for 85 that the club rule of "no encores" was en- self the utmost find, each
.
negligees
, Fourtbol July Rates.
credit, The happy spirit . We will sell
cents: 75 cent thirts for B6 cents. Hatur forced, so thoroughly was bis entertain shown I
to
round
tickets
trip
points
y tbe class as well a Jy the in
ment enjoyed. Mr. Sodrlng is a native of
day, only, at Ilfeld's.
Colorado and New Mexico, at one fare
Copenhagen, Denmark, where he grad- audience to tbe little miss who carried off for tbe round trip. Tickets on sale
'July
Tbe Academy of tbe Immaculate Con uated from the Royal conservatory, after tbe prize, was a noticeable t feature, all 83
Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, "and will give
and 4th; good to return until and in
to
connec
her.
with
a
social
io
will
lawn
rejoice
bis
musical
seeming
.heartily
studies
wards
un.
give
caption
Customers the Advantage of this.. .
completing
Uur,
18B6.
pas-saCoritinaous
6th,
cluding
July
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
tion with the closing exercises of that in der the world renowned Abbe Franz Liszt. From the way In which the judges talked
each way.
acted
and
and
tn
their
cor
21tb.
The public is
long delay
stituMon, June
After the recital, which lasted about an
framing
In addition to other 4th of July fates,
hour, dancing began and lasted until 13 tbe result of their decision, one began to will sell to
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Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store, unice: tu uougias Ave., East LasVQgas, N.M
MILLS & KOGGLER,
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Second Band Store,
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